Lincoln Day Dinner

Keynote Speaker:

LOU DOBBS

- Emmy Award winning host of *Lou Dobbs Tonight*
- Host of three daily financial radio reports
- FOX Business Network legendary broadcaster
- One of the most respected voices on politics, economics, society & business
- Author of numerous best-selling books including *Upheaval* and *War on the Middle Class*

Lou Dobbs is the Emmy Award winning host of *Lou Dobbs Tonight* on the FOX Business Network, a legendary broadcaster, best-selling author and one of the most respected and insightful voices on politics, economics, society and business. For three decades, Dobbs has brought an unwavering American perspective to the most important issues of our day: national security, sustainable economic growth and prosperity, global business, finance and trade, education and public investment. He is provocative and fearless in his analysis of the leading issues in American society. Dobbs challenges the status quo at home and abroad. He has written important examinations of the American political economy and has solutions for moving America forward and restoring the American dream for the middle class and those who aspire to it, particularly small businessmen and women. He offers prescriptions to assure our national security, build business, create jobs, rejuvenate the nation’s manufacturing sector, invigorate education, inspire innovation and secure our nation’s borders and ports.

Saturday, March 4, 2017

Private Reception 6:00 – 7:00 PM
Polo Grill

Dinner 7:00 PM  |  Doors open 6:00 PM
Fête Ballroom at Polo Grill
10670 Boardwalk Loop, Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

Additional Information: (941) 714-0600 • www.ManateeRepublicanParty.com

INDIVIDUAL GUEST DONATIONS:
Dinner - $125  •  Private Reception - $75
Sponsorships Available - See Reverse Side!
**2017 Lincoln Day Dinner**  
**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

---

**Individual and Business Sponsors!**

___Dinner - $25,000:___ All benefits of Diamond and Platinum Sponsor, plus one year Corporate Logo Recognition as Dinner Sponsor on Manatee County Republican Party Website, Corporate Logo prominently printed on back cover of program, Individual Sign at entrance to Dinner, Introduction of Keynote Speaker, first option rights 2018 Lincoln Day Dinner Sponsor.

___Platinum - $15,000:___ All benefits of Diamond Sponsor, plus one year Corporate Logo Recognition on Manatee County Republican Party Website, Corporate Logo on 2017 Lincoln Day Dinner print invitations, Corporate Logo printed on back cover of program.

___Diamond - $10,000:___ Premiere Front Row Table seating for 10 guests, 10 VIP Reception Guests, 10 Private Reception Guests, Banner Recognition at Dinner, Print Program Sponsor Recognition, Live Program Recognition, two bottles of wine at Table, GOP “Thank You” plaque.

___Lincoln - $5,000:___ Premiere seating for 10 guests, 10 VIP Reception Guests (includes Private Reception), Podium and Banner Recognition at Dinner, Print Program Recognition, two bottles of wine at table, GOP “Thank You” plaque.

___Reagan - $2,000:___ Seating for 10 guests, 10 Private Reception Guests, Podium and Banner Recognition at Dinner, Print Program Recognition.

___Bush - $1,600:___ Seating for 8 guests, 8 Private Reception Guests, Podium and Banner Recognition at Dinner, Print Program Recognition.

Individual Guest $125 each x ___ = _______

Private Reception Guest $75 each x ___ = _______

CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Republican Party of Manatee County

MAIL TO: Ken Piper, Treasurer, 3208 48th Street East, Palmetto FL 34221

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

Phone number: _____________________________________________________

Occupation **REQUIRED:** _________________________________

Guests: Dinner (number): __________ Private Reception (number) __________

Sponsorship type: Dinner _____ Platinum _____ Diamond _____ Lincoln _____ Reagan _____ Bush _____

Donation Amount: $ __________________

**Names of Guests:**

______________________________  ________________________________

______________________________  ________________________________

______________________________  ________________________________

______________________________  ________________________________

I regret I am unable to attend. Please accept donation of $ ____________.

Contributor’s name ___________________________________________  Occupation ________________________________

Street _______________________________ City _________________________ State _____ Zip _________

*Contributions are not tax deductible for Federal Income Tax Purposes.*

Paid for by the Manatee County Republican Executive Committee not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.